The Tech Radio Club Helps Sufferers
Establish Communications To Field Day Drive To Nashua, N. H.
Seven students, members of the M. T. J. Radio Club, held an all-night vigil at the controls of a receiver and transmitter handling distress signals from the unfortunate flood sufferers. The night was divided into three shifts, two men to a shift. Up to this time, in the last seven mes-

Open House Posters Must Be Submitted By 5 P. M. March 24
Winning Poster To Be Selected At 5 P. M. March 24

Tech Show
Spring Dorn Dance
To Be Held Tonight
Jackie Ford's Orchestra Will Provide The Music
Jackie Ford will wave his baton for the first number on the spring domi-

Freshman Communicates With Home By Radio; Uses New Static Eliminator
A short-wave, portable radio trans-

Architectural Society Holds Smoker Mar. 28
In the first meeting of the Tech Architectural Society, the Tech Radio Club was unveiled.

Tech Graduates Are Drowned In Flood
Byron A. Herrick, '34, graduate from Course I was drowned yesterday in the Clyde River at Newport, Ver-

Sailboat Race Stakes Lafayette tomorrow
From At Holy Cross Monday, Meet Harvard Friday
The Technology Boating League, Lafayette-Society, will make its debut as a participating

Alph Sigma Chi Holds Smoker Tuesday Night
Alph Sigma Chi, the honorary architectural society, will hold a smoker on Tuesday night, March 17, in the 5:15 Clubroom. The meeting is to get

Tech Show Presents “Easy To Take” in Repertory Theatre
Notices To Students
The Institute Committee acting for the student govern-

Tech Show in Premier Repertory Theatre Tonight

Dust Kipplers--Dr. Compton

Dr. Compton Approves Resolution Of Inst. Comm.
Administration To Act Against Kidnappers

Nautical Society Announces Awards
Certificates For Use Of Boats Are Granted To Over Seventy Men

Advertising To Be Against Kidnappers
Dr. Compton announced yesterday, this is also

Involuntary Detention In Future Cases Is Outlawed
Field Day Posters To Include Nautical Against Seizure Or Detention

HAROLD E. STRAND
Staff Writer
Exposition from the Institute will be held for all students involved in kidnapping; President Karl T. Compton

Publications Society Initiates New Members
Twenty-Five Initiated At Hotel Victoria Last Wednesday
Griffith, the honorary publications society, had an initiation meet-

Notice Against Seizure

Seven school and sailing lectures have been sponsored; over seventy men have been given certificates which allow them to use the boats in the company of skippers, skippers or assistants.

All applications for novice crew shall have the right to act as crew on a school and sailing lectures; this is also

The next business is with the Harvesters, freshmen a week from tonight, Friday, March 17.

The Architectural Society which has been the subject of debate, "Resolved: that the social security legislation of the last Congress is against the American people," as the resolution is on the negative side, and is represented by Harold James, '38, and Andrew P. Stegman, '38, "The Oregen Style" of cross questioning will be used.

The freshman crews debate Holy Cross at Winchester this coming Monday, March 16. Technology is anticipating an interest to the best interests of the American people, as the resolution is on the negative side, and is represented by Harold James, '38, and Andrew P. Stegman, '38, "The Oregon Style" of cross questioning will be used.
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